DE SMAAK VAN CROY
Geo-analyzing catchment areas and
business opportunities to expand
one’s network of restaurants
The Dutch De Smaak van Croy chain of national
restaurants records swift and continued success
through the Netherlands, with over 350 000 customers
a year and an annual turnover of 7,5 million euros.
Today, De Smaak van Croy owns 7 restaurants and
expects a maintained level of growth for the years
to come.
HippoLine provides De Smaak van Croy with GeoQlik
integrated within Qlikview, thus bringing valuable
mapping insights on the opportunities and risks
associated to each restaurant location.

De Smaak van Croy Restaurants

Activity: Restaurants. 350 employees, 350 000 customers a year
and an annual turnover of 7,5 M euros. www.desmaakvancroy.nl
Geography: The Netherlands (7 restaurants in 4 Dutch provinces)
Challenges: Support De Smaak van Croy’s growth and
expansion expected for the years to come. Use the GeoQlik
leading-edge mapping features to locate and geo-analyze
business potentials and risks on each catchment area.

HippoLine B.V. is a well-known and established BI expert in The
Netherlands, with a large experience in Decisional and GeoDecisional implementation projects. HippoLine B.V. is both a Qlik and
a GeoQlik Reseller Partner. www.hippoline.nl

GeoQlik, the only true professional mapping component for QlikView
and Qlik Sense, is developed by Business Geografic, a French
software editor specializing in GIS and Geo-Business Intelligence.
Business Geografic is a Qlik Technology Partner. www.geoqlik.com www.business-geografic.com

Background
The very first De Smaak van Croy
Restaurant was founded in
2005.
Since then, business has expanded
significantly: today, De Smaak van Croy
is a national chain of restaurants, with 7
locations through the Netherlands.
Thanks to their sustainable growth over
the last few years and despite a current
very challenging economic climate, De
Smaak van Croy holds a steady position
in the Top 100 of Dutch large catering
companies. De Smaak van Croy has 350
employees dedicated to offering highquality food at a friendly price. Most De
Smaak van Croy restaurants are located
in the countryside to offer nice and
restful customer experience.

De Smaak van Croy already used BI
tools before the project started, to get
insight on their KPIs (turnover, wages,
stock, etc.) and to minimize product
deteriorations and losses - ‘a deadly sin
in the catering business’, Jan Franken
says.

Challenges
De Smaak van Croy owns and processes
valuable customer-related data collected
all over the past decade. The information
gathered results from the thousands
of bookings that were recorded since
the first Croy restaurant opened. Jan
Franken says: ‘I already knew who our
customers are, what they want, where
they come from but... I also knew that I
could do much more with this data!’.
Jan Franken wants to gradually expand
De Smaak van Croy group up to 25
restaurants. But opening new locations
is not riskless. Jan Franken explains: ‘We
wish to grow while remaining close to our
sales targets. Today, our customers know
where to find us and they appreciate our
closeness. Our challenge is to capitalize
on this competitive advantage and to
open new locations, in new areas, still
very close to our sales targets... while
meeting our other location requirements
as for new openings, and ensuring noncannibalization between our restaurants.’

Solution

Benefits

De Smaak van Croy chain of restaurants
asked HippoLine to develop a Branch
monitoring tool. Croy needed the BI tool
to be able to highlight the best possible
expansion locations for their new restaurants,
by exploring and proceeding big volumes
of customer data. Croy also required their
monitoring tool to offer comparative views
of intrincate geo-analyses, to support their
needs for easy, swift and flexible decisionmaking processes.

Jan Franken is very enthusiastic about his new
QlikView + GeoQlik BI tool.

HippoLine thus built a customized Branch
monitoring tool for the Smaak van Croy
Group. This tool is based on both QlikView
and GeoQlik. The integration of GeoQlik right
into QlikView enriches Croy’s data and brings
a comprehensive range of Geo-Anaytics
features and display modes right into De
Smaak van Croy’s QlikView dashboards.
Indeed, De Smaak van Croy can combine,
project, measure, evaluate and geo-analyze
data and business indicators the way they
need, without any constraint or limitation.
The travelling times and distances, for
instance, can be easily figured out on rich and
meaningful BI maps, enabling De Smaak van
Croy to geo-analyze sales catchment areas in
just a few clicks.
De Smaak van Croy can now also identify
the most profitable segments of prospective
customers for their business. Their geoanalyses combine several types of criteria
on each catchment area related to existing
and potentially new restaurant locations:
demographic
profile
of
prospective
customers, type of household, level of
income, etc.

‘I can see at a glance
what my business
current situation is and
how it could look like in
the future. I can display
my KPIs on dynamic,
interactive maps; this
is very useful when
analyzing
existing
and new business
potentials related to restaurant locations. I can
also compare the customer profiles on each
location to adapt my local strategy on each
catchment area. GeoQlik definitely helps me
make better choices’.
De Smaak van Croy is proud to say that they
managed to facilitate and accelerate their
decision-making processes thanks to GeoQlik.
Their new QlikView + GeoQlik tool enables
them to drive their business relying on precise
geo-analyses for each restaurant location,
to lead targeted marketing actions on each
catchment area and to secure the risks of new
openings throughout The Netherlands.
On their side, Business Geografic is
delighted to see that HippoLine, who already
implemented GeoQlik within all kinds of private
and public structures’ Information Systems in
The Netherlands (Rabobank Nederland, SOS
International, the Amsterdam-Amstelland Fire
Department, etc.), once again succeeded in
making a Qlik user’s Geo-Analytics project a
great success.
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Behind the scenes, De Smaak van Croy’s
management is driven by data. Jan
Franken, Owner and Director, explains:
‘We record every detail that might be
useful in the management of our business
processes. I am like the master of a large
ship: I need to get sure that I can take my
ship to the right port’.

